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e ACTUARIAL TECHNIQUES IN APL 

by D. W. P. Cwaalq+ 

APL is both a unique form of matbanatical notation and 8 
programming language. As a notation it has intrinsic appeal 
and gives rise to nzany elegant and ingenious detinitions of 
mathematical concepts. As a programming Language, or system, 
it also provides the user with instant evaluation of these con- 
cepts. The combirution is extremely powe.rfuI, and some inter&- 
lng applications may be demonstrated with respect to annuitica. 

Consider the annuity u., defmed by w-s-1 
d. - c 0‘ cp.. 

8-I 
The quantities 1, u, o*, . . . , and 1, p,, &, . . . , are two vet- 

i 
rors of equal length, which may be denoted by Y and TPX, re- 

, spectively. The above summation is then expressed in APL by 
the symbols +/VX TPX, where “+/” ls the APL quivrlcnt 
of 2. There are no summation limita--these ~lt implicitly de- 
fined by the length and content of the vector8 V and TPX. 
There is insufficient apace to describe how these two vdotamay 
be represented in APL, but ncitber is difIicult or involves more 

i 

than a short line of coding. The approprirte expressions may 
be substituted for V and TPX, and & may then be evaluated 

i@ 

at an APL terminal. 
This is a simple emntgh amcqrt, but 8t thir point it doas 

not have any advantage 0~0 the much esdcr calcuU0n: 
NJD.. The vector method, however, i cqibk of much greater 
flexibility. 

Consider a vector of payments A, )I, . . . , &noted by P, 
having the same number of terma 8s TPX. The present value 
of an annuity returning these pmountr each year is +/PX VX 
TPX,andPcanbespecified8twilltorep~t~ykind0f 
payment pattern. Missing p8ymCmtr, 88 in the Crse Of deferred 
0r temporary anrruities, 8re quivrlent t0 prymcnts of zcr0. 
Thus annuities d any rmture-ine, dartariog, tern- 
poraty, deferred, reducing 8fte.r 8 given age, or 8ny c0mbin8- 

, tiomy all be cvaluoicd by mp5fyiq P, 8nd it is in- 
teresting that by generating a vbctor of p~ymuutr increasing by, 
say, 5 per cent one &Id evaluate aa annuity th8t 05ets in&- 
ti0n. 

Joint-life annuities such as U- 8re represented by 

+/YXTPXXTPP, 

where TPY is the vector 1, pV, &, . . . . In this ca8e the mortal- 
ity basis for (x) and (y) need not be the same, implying that 
TPY might refer to probabilities taken either from another 
mortality table or from another type of decrement table. This 
expression need not be limited to two lives; thus joint a-life 
8nauities may be evaluated without using joint-life cammutation 
columns or tables of uniform seniority. 

The vector V has so far been assumed to involve only one 
interest rate, but this is an unnecessary restriction. It is 8 
trivial problem to create discount factors b8sal on rates ii for 
tea years, ir for ,tbe next five years, and is thereafter, for ex- 
ample; then nil the foregoing expressions become much more 
powerful because they have the ability to utilize varying interest 
rates. 

Lsst, there is the problem of annuities payable ))I times per 
year. Given a period interest rate W/m, and a mortality 
table of )I) entries per year, the year loses its fundameattll 
eignificaace and is replaced by the period dehaed by .1/m. A 
mortality table can be expanded by inserting intermedi8te 
v&es based on arithmetic or geometric meuq or according to 
the Balducci hypothesis, for example. The age and 8ll periods 
abould now be mrdc II) timer greater, aad tL i&&Cal APL 
expremioa will evduate an annuity of any fun&ndd pedod. 
M&over, this table may be entered at -ual points, ’ I 
thereby allowing for calculations at frediona rga. 

The’above expressions do not rely on c0mrnutrtioa c&rms, 
but it should be emphaaiaed that they are by DO meana made 
redundant’ by this appmach. APL CBD utilixe armmutatioh 
functions very e&ctively, and standard CalcuMions shwld 
still be perfotmed with them. Beyond the scope of this method 
is the vector or first-principles approach, wh+b undoubtedly 
has great merit, and, through these amtbiicd procedures, APL 
will become, or already is, an invaluable aid for many actuaries. 

For further infonnatioa concerning the use of APL please 
write to D. Crorrley, I. P. Sharp As!mciaks, P.O. Box 71, 
Toronto Dominion Centre, Toronto, Ontario MSK. tE7. 

! 
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(I) 

laws (Coluinlud /ran pa&z 4) 
YOUth 
sir: 
WbiAeviaitingthec8ncera3nt8r8tthe 
National I&tea of Health in Balms 
da, Md., where unb&vabb break- 
through8 in medie8l resaardr an?’ being 
dw8lopsd, 1 wan sawpriDed at the youth 
of the doctora Moat of the doctom -- 
CA lobeundar35.Alao,I~torecaU 

. : ~,: 8. ~~~.?~~ment by a math profamor of mine 
&+rnost of the brilliant breakthroughs 
in math have been made by mathcmati- 
ciam who were under 25. 

What about our younger actuaries? 

What brilliant breakthroughs are they 
developing? - The actuarial exams? - 
Repetitive ckrical work? 1 wonder if 
actuaries really need to memorim? mate- 
rial or do they just need to know where 
to find that material? What would happen 
to our profession and to our industry if 
the actuarial exam syllabus were cut in 
half and companies were encouraged to 
contribute two years of their new F.S.A.s’ 
time to centers of research? Perhaps our 
profession could contribute to objectives 
hinher than larger corporate profits or 
lacger policyholder div;dtnds.;im Leuris 

Btdr MantmIs 
Sir : 
1 would appreciate the courtesy of your 
columns to advise users of the Northeaat- 
ern study manuals of the following. 

To expedite production of the manu- 
als, Northeastern will prepare the basic 
manual without the later study notes, 
and then send additional pages to manu- 
al purchasers if the later notes constitute 
a significant part of the exam material. 
Because of the extra clerical work in- 
volved in this subsequent mailing, it will 
be imperative that order forms for the 

(Confinucd on page 6) 
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Committee on Review 
(Continued from pqe 5) 

manual be accurately and completely 
filled out. 

(Continued jrom pwe 1) 

Specific information will be sent to ail 
members of the Society preceding each 
exam period. We expect to be mailing 
this information by July 1 this year, with 
order forms, price, and availability date 
for all of our publications. 

Richard L. London 
Assistant Professor 
Northeastern 
University 

(I l l . 

Sundvor Benefit8 for the 
Uniformed Servicea 
Sir : 

We should coordinate closely with 
the editor of The Actuary, in provid- 
ing good book review coverage, on 
a more timely basis in The Actuary 
and of a more permanent comprehen- 
sive character in the Trarrsactions. 

Another important objective is to ex- 
tend the usefulness of the Society’s 
library. Hopefully the recent addi- 
tion of the computer bibliography 
prepared by the Society’s Committee 
on Computer Science will further 
this aim. 

Mr. Kriss Cloniger, 111, gives an inter- 
esting description of the new legislation 
on Survivor Benefits for the Uniformed 
Services in the April issue. This plan, 
replaces the previous Retired Service- 
man’s Family Protection Plan. This last 
was intended to be on an actuarial-equi- 
valent basis, fully paid for by the retired 
members, but was not widely used- 

a 
bably because of the lack of a “bar- 
” to the participants. The cost of 

The committee includes ten members 
who each follow a category of actuarial 
interest for new texts and for good re- 
viewers. One member of the Committee 
is responsible for liaison with the Society 
library. It is not necessarily the job of 
a member of the Committee to prepare 
a review himself; a more usual proce- 
dure is for him to find an able reviewer 
with a special interest in the text. We 
want to share the burdens and pleasures 
of reviewing among as many members 
of our Society as possible. 

the new plan is more than implied by the One of the more difficult tasks of the 
Survivor Benefits since the Government Chairman of the committee is to define 
has, in addition, to pay for non-contri- the kinds of books for which we will pre- 
butory retirement and disability pensions pare reviews. Several examples may illus- 
and for the employer’s share of Social trate the kind of judgment that is involv- 
Security. ed. 

The new SBP closely parallels the pro- 
visions for survivor benefits for pension- 
ers under the Civil Service Retirement 
Act. Mr. Cloniger cites the reason for 
the automatic adjustment of benefits, the 
CPI increase plus l%, as being “meant 
to recognize the lag time in the adjust- 
ment process.” Careful analysis indicates 
that this is not so. To accomplish this 
result would require such an increase to 
be made for each pensioner only the 
first time that an adjustment is applic- 
able to him. 

We have decided in general not to 
review the vast outpouring of texts 
on consumer issue8 in life insurance. 
This decision was reached with some 
reluctance since clearly an actuarial 
viewpoint might be useful in evalu- 
ating some of the more radical state- 
ments and proposals. Nevertheless, 
we felt that we would overwhelm the 
Transnctions if all texts related to 
life insurance and in particular to the 
price disclosure and other consumer 
issues were covered. 

The same fallacious reasoning was 
given by the House of Representatives 
when it enacted this provision for Civil 
Service Retirement. When the error was 
pointed out in the Senate consideration 
of the legislation, the same basis was 

ined, but the “rationale” was chang- 

e- 
the lo/O supplement was “justified” 

as let:ipg the pensioners have a share in 
the iwl.aased productivity of the nation 
(as .%%lected by wages generally rising 
more rapidly than prices). 

Robert I. Myers 
l l l l 

We did decide to review a few care- 
fully chosen books in the literature 
on ecology. In the Fall 1972 Trans- 
actions we included two reviews on 
books related to pollution and popu- 
lation. They were the Club of Rome 
book, Limtis lo Growth and the im- 
portant text of the Presidential Com- 
mission on Population and the Amer- 
ican Future. 

The EIditor of The Actuary has also 
included some texts on the environment 
and has also reviewed some consumerist 
items. We hope through the combination 

I ARCH I 
The list of contents for the latest issues 
(1973.2 and 1973.3) is given below. 

Iaaue 19733 

Comments: on G. Berger’s “Asset 
Shares and Anderson’s Concept Richard 
W. Ziock 

Financial Projections and the Pricing 
oj Li/e Insurance Frank Irish 

A Stochastic Model ot Bond Prices, 
Richard W. Ziock 

Transcripts from the Waterloo Actu- 
arial Research Conference on Time 
Series Analysis, 1972 September 28-30 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

td) 
le) 

On the Relevance io Actuaries 01 
Research on the Long Term IMerest 
Rate, James C. Hickman 
Discussion of Fama’s paper, Risk 
Return, and Equilibrium Empirical 
Tests, Paul M. Kahn 
Box-Ienkins Models for Hospital In- 
surance, Donald A. Jones 
Overview, J. L. Lewis, Jr. 
Overview, Newton L. Bowers, Jr. 

Issue 1973.3 
This is a Special Issue of the written 

material for Hilary Seal’s SHORT 
COURSE IN RISK THEORY for the Ac- 
tuaries’ Club of New York, March, 1973. 
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Contenb b 

1. Risk Theory: Input 
II. Risk Theory: Output 

III. Practical forms for p,(t) and B(s) 

IV. Numerical Calculation of F(x,t) 
(a) Computer Output 

V. Numerical Calculation of U (w.t ) 
(a) Computer Output 

Annotated Bibliography 

Subscriptions can still be sent to David 
G. Halmstad, Area 222, Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, One Madison 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010. [7 

of our two publications we will satisfy 
the tastes of most actuaries. 

The Chairman of the Committee on 
Review welcomes suggestions of texts 
from all members of the Society and also 
welcomes any volunteers who wish to 
prepare reviews. Assignments can easily 
be made to the proper individual on the 
Committee on Review. We hope our work 
provides an important service to the So- 
ciety’s membership, and we think broad 
participation in reviewing can best as- 
sure fulfillment of that hope. cl 


